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8 September 2023 

Stockland launches sustainable Solas at Aura 
featuring cool roads technology 

Link to renders 
 
Stockland has launched Solas at Aura, an urban village in Nirimba with a focus on sustainable 
living, including climate-responsive technology and innovative design. 
 
The boutique Solas at Aura community will comprise 210 new residences including a mix of one, 
two, three and four bedroom, architecturally designed terrace homes. 
 
Stockland Aura Senior Development Manager Genaea Keith said the new Solas at Aura urban 
village is designed to focus on energy efficiency with the potential to lower utility costs for 
homeowners through sustainable inclusions.  
 
“Many Sunshine Coast locals are seeking a more sustainable way of living. The homes in Solas at 
Aura urban village use a combination of optional solar and mandatory home design features, 
including LED lighting, off-peak energy enabled appliances, peak-smart enabled air conditioners 
and low-absorbency rooftops to help increase energy efficiency and keep homes cooler,” Ms Keith 
said.  
 
“We’ve also been working with business SuperSealing to utilise CoolSeal asphalt technology as 
part of Stockland’s ‘Cool Streets Initiative’ which will help to reduce the temperatures of roads.  
 
“Across all Stockland’s communities, we prioritise liveability, sustainability and connectivity. Solas 
Aura residents will have access to more than 200 kilometres of walking paths and cycling 
veloways, which connect the broader Aura community and encourage residents to live an active 
and healthier lifestyle,” Ms Keith added. 
 
Homes in Solas at Aura will start from $499,900* with optional solar packages from $4,600* and 
will be delivered by three of Queensland’s leading builders, AUSMAR, Thompson Sustainable 
Homes and Vantage Homes.  
 
SuperSealing General Manager - Sales and Operations, Cameron Pascoe said the organisation 
was delighted to be working with Stockland. 
 
“The application of the CoolSeal product will bring significant benefits to the community by 
reducing road asphalt temperatures by up to14 degrees Celsius. The application also lowers 
ongoing road maintenance costs and promotes environmental sustainability by incorporating 
recycled products including bitumen, high quality hard mineral fillers, polymers and recycled 
materials,” Mr Pascoe said. 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/tfh7kq7255uxtr23e8kvj/h?rlkey=g2azsxgis59ft3tkrfmzekm6c&dl=0


Solas at Aura is located opposite the future Nirimba retail centre and adjacent to major sports 
parks.  Residents will also enjoy more than 350 metres of Aura Brook frontage at their doorstep 
and have easy access to future walking trails and boardwalks with links to dog parks and 
neighbourhood centres. 
 
* Price correct as at 8 September 2023 

About Aura 
On completion, Aura will have over 200 kilometres of walking paths and cycling veloways, 
connecting the community and encouraging residents to live active and healthy lifestyles. It will 
also feature its own Central Park, a 120-hectare regional park, 10 sporting grounds as well as 
parks and playgrounds within 400m walking distance of every home, linking residential areas to 
local employment precincts, schools, the city centre and local neighbourhood retail centres. 
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Stockland (ASX:SGP) 
We are a leading creator and curator of connected communities with people at the heart of the places we create. For more than 70 
years, we have built a proud legacy, helping more Australians achieve the dream of home ownership, and enabling the future of 
work and retail. Today, we continue to build on our history as one of Australia’s largest diversified property groups to elevate the 
social value of our places, and create a tangible sense of human connection, belonging and community for our customers. We own, 
fund, develop and manage one of Australia’s largest portfolios of residential and land lease communities, retail town centres, and 
workplace and logistics assets. Our approach is distinctive, bringing a unique combination of development expertise, scale, deep 
customer insight, and diverse talent - with care in everything we do. We are committed to contributing to the economic prosperity of 
Australia and the wellbeing of our communities and our planet. 
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